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Chapter 12 – The Final Instructions 
Hebrew1 

 
Dan. 12:1 “At that time (·ayIhAh t ∞EoDb…w) (kai« kata» th\n w‚ran ėkei÷nhn), Michael, the great 
prince (lw#ødÎ…gAh r ∞AÚcAh) (oJ a‡ggeloß oJ me÷gaß) who stands guard over the sons of your people, 
will stand motionless (d°OmSoÅy) (pareleu/setai), and there will be a time of distress such as 
never occurred since there was a nation until that time (ay¡IhAh t ∞EoDh d™Ao ywYø…g twâøyVh`Im ‹hDt ◊yVhˆn_aáøl 
r§RvSa h$∂rDx t ∞Eo ‹hDt ◊yDh ◊w) (ėkei÷nh hJ hJme÷ra qli÷yewß, oiºa oujk ėgenh/qh aÓf∆ ou∞ ėgenh/qhsan eºwß thvß 

hJme÷raß ėkei÷nhß). At that time, your people, everyone who is found written in the book, 
will be rescued (f ∞ElD;mˆy) (uJywqh/setai).2  
Dan. 12:2 “Many of those who sleep in the dust of the ground will awake, these to 
everlasting life (M$Dlwøo y ∞E¥yAjVl hR;lEa) (oi̊ me«n ei̇ß zwh\n ai̇w¿nion), but the others to disgrace and 
everlasting contempt (M`Dlwøo Nwñøa √rîdVl twäøp ∂rSjAl hR;l¶Ea ◊w) (oi̊ de« ei̇ß ojneidismo/n, oi̊ de« ei̇ß diaspora»n 

kai« ai̇scu/nhn ai̇w¿nion).3  
Dan. 12:3 “Those who have insight will shine brightly like the brightness of the expanse of 
heaven, and those who lead the many to righteousness, like the stars forever and ever 
(d`RoÎw M¶DlwøoVl) (ei̇ß to\n ai̇w◊na touv ai̇w◊noß).4  
 
Dan. 12:4 “But as for you, Daniel, conceal these words and seal up the book (rRp™E;sAh MñOtSjÅw 
MyöîrDb √;dAh M¬OtVs) (ka¿luyon ta» prosta¿gmata kai« sfra¿gisai to\ bibli÷on) for the sake of the end 
of time (Xóéq t ∞Eo_dAo) (eºwß kairouv suntelei÷aß). Many will go back and forth (…wñfVfOv ◊y) 
(aÓpomanw◊sin), but knowledge will increase.”5  

 
1 Daniel 1:1-2:4 is written in Hebrew, along with 8:1-12:13. The rest of Daniel, 2:5-7:28 is written in Aramaic. 
2 The man of Daniel 10:5ff is still speaking. He ended chapter 11 with the demise of the Man of Lawlessness in Israel. 
Now, he comments on the effects that the Man of Lawlessness will have on the Jews (“your [Daniel’s] people] prior to 
the Messiah’s destroying him. Because Michael will no longer guard the Jews (whatever that means), it will involve a 
“time of distress” that cannot be compared for the Jews with any other of their experiences in history (not even the 
Holocaust? Wow). 
Cf. Matthew 24:21 – “For then there will be a great tribulation, such as has not occurred since the beginning of the 
world until now, nor ever will.” Cf. Isaiah 26:19 – “But your dead will live. Their bodies will rise. You who dwell in 
the dust, wake up and shout for joy. Your dew is like the dew of the morning; the earth will give birth to her dead.” 
Jeremiah 30:7 ‘Alas! for that day is great, there is none like it; and it is the time of Jacob’s distress, but he will be saved 
from it.’ 
Thus, there will be Jews who will escape the greatness of the tribulation of them and the cruelty of the Man of 
Lawlessness. Cf. Revelation 12:14, “But the two wings of the great eagle were given to the woman, so that she could 
fly into the wilderness to her place, where she was nourished for a time and times and half a time, from the presence of 
the serpent.” 
3 There will be a general resurrection of the dead that accompanies all these events, with authentic believers being 
granted eternal life and non-believers being condemned to punishment and destruction. And according to Revelation 20, 
authentic believers will be raised from the dead to become immortal and morally perfect beings when Jesus the 
Messiah returns to establish the Kingdom of Israel, while non-believers will be raised from the dead to be punished and 
destroyed at the end of the millennial kingdom. 
4 There will be a kind of honor and glory that will be given to authentic believers with their understanding of reality 
that matches that of the Bible. This will include those who have communicated the truth to unbelievers with the (God-
caused, obviously) effect of the latter’s embracing the truth. 
5 [Expositor’s Bible Commentary – In the ancient Near East, important documents such as contracts, promissory notes, 
and deeds of conveyance were written out in duplicate. The original document was kept in a secure repository, safe 
(“closed up”) from later tampering, in order to conserve the interests and rights of all parties to the transaction. Though 
copies might be made from it, the original was to remain secure so that it might be consulted if any future challenge of 
its terms were made.] 
Because the book of Daniel exists, obviously the man in linen was not commanding Daniel to make sure that what he 
wrote never saw the light of day and never was made available to others to read in order to learn about all these 
important ideas. The man in linen wants this information to be made available for the purpose of helping people 
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Dan. 12:5 Then I, Daniel, looked and behold, two others were standing, one on this bank 
of the river and the other on that bank of the river.6  
Dan. 12:6 And one said to the man dressed in linen (My$î;dA;bAh v…wâbVl) (tw◊ˆ peribeblhme÷nŵ ta» 

bu/ssina), who was above the waters of the river, “How long will it be until the end of 
these miraculous acts (twáøaDlVÚpAh Xñéq y™AtDm_dAo) (po/te ou™n sunte÷leia w—n ei¶rhka¿ß moi tw◊n 

qaumastw◊n kai« oJ kaqarismo\ß tou/twn)?”7  
Dan. 12:7 I heard the man dressed in linen, who was above the waters of the river, as he 
raised his right hand and his left toward heaven, and swore by Him who lives forever 
that it would be for a time, times, and half a time (twöø;lAkVk…w yIx#EjÎw My%îdSowáøm d°EowømVl ·yI;k) (o¢ti ei̇ß 

kairo\n kai« kairou\ß kai« h¢misu kairouv). As soon as they finish shattering the power of the 
holy people, all these events will be completed.8  
Dan. 12:8 As for me, I heard but could not understand. So I said, “My lord, what will be 
the outcome of these events?”9  
 
The Man of Lawlessness of 2 Thessalonians 2  Future to us 

Also called the Son of Destruction 
Arises in the Middle East 

 
 
Dan. 12:9 He said, “Go, Daniel, for these words are to be concealed and sealed up 
(MyäîrDb √;dAh My¢ImUtSjÅw MyªImUtVs_y`I;k) (o¢ti katakekalumme÷na kai« ėsfragisme÷na ta» prosta¿gmata) until 
the end time (Xáéq t¶Eo_dAo) (eºwß a·n).10  
Dan. 12:10 “Many will be purged, purified, and refined, but the wicked will act wickedly. 
And none of the wicked will understand, but those who have insight will understand.11  
Dan. 12:11 “From the time that the regular sacrifice is abolished and the abomination of 
desolation is set up (M¡EmOv X…wê;qIv t™EtDl ◊w) (kai« e̊toimasqhvØ doqhvnai to\ bde÷lugma thvß ėrhmw¿sewß), 

 
understand God’s plans and purposes that will culminate in the end of human government that involves anyone else but 
the Messiah. Combining the evidence in the Hebrew text with the LXX, it seems that the meaning of the last sentence 
is that people will be rescued from crazy thinking by the knowledge of Daniel’s book, because it will be a source of 
truth that properly educates them in regard to the one true God, Yahweh and His plans for the end of the age. 
6 Two other men besides the man in linen of Daniel 10:5ff. This is still the Tigris River as mentioned in Daniel 10:4. 
7 One of these other two men addresses the man of Daniel 10:5ff., who has been speaking until now. He is asking about 
the timing of all these events, probably especially those of the Man of Lawlessness and his effects on the Jews that are 
mentioned last. 
8 Three and a half years. Cf. Daniel 7:25, where the “tenth horn” is allowed to exercise his cruelty on the Jews for 3½ 
years, using the same phrase. Then, in Revelation 12:14, the only other place where this phrase “for a time, times, and 
half of time” is used in the Bible, the “woman,” believing Jews, are spirited away on eagle’s wings to be fed in the 
wilderness away from the serpent. In Daniel 7:25, the 3½ years refer to a time of persecution with the addition of God’s 
faithfulness to ensure the perseverance of the belief of the Jewish believers, while in Revelation 12:14, the 3½ years 
refer to God’s mercy, patience, and protection of Jewish believers. 
Here, the man in linen is saying that the “king of the North” at the end of history just before the 2nd coming of the 
Messiah, i.e., the Man of Lawlessness of 2 Thessalonians 2, turns his attention to the land of Israel and overcomes them 
for 3½ years. Nevertheless, that will be the extent of his efforts, because the Messiah will destroy him (cf. 2 
Thessalonians 1:7,8; 2:1ff.) 
9 Perhaps because there has been no explicit mention in the explanation of the vision of Daniel 10:1, Daniel feels 
compelled to ask what is the actual outcome of all that the man in linen has said? He could surmise that the outcome 
will be the messianic kingdom, but perhaps he wants to be sure. 
10 The first part of the man in linen’s response to Daniel’s question is like that of 12:4, that these are important enough 
ideas that a secure copy of them must be made. 
11 The second part of the man in linen’s response to Daniel’s question is that the world will not get better, especially 
towards the end. There will always be two different kinds of people in the world—those who act with evil intent 
towards God, and those who have biblical understanding of the nature of reality and act accordingly. 
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there will be 1,290 days.12  
Dan. 12:12 “How blessed is he who keeps waiting and attains to the 1,335 days!13  
 
Dan. 12:13 “But as for you, go your way to the end (Xóé;qAl JK ∞El h™D;tAa ◊w) (kai« su\ ba¿dison 

aÓnapau/ou). Then, you will enter into rest (Aj…wönDt ◊w) (kai« aÓnapau/shØ) and rise for your allotted 
portion at the end of the days (Ny`ImÎ¥yAh XñéqVl) (ei̇ß sunte÷leian hJmerw◊n).”14 
 

 
12 Three and a half years = 365 x 3.5 = 1,278 days (or 360 x 3.5 = 1,260 days (cf. Revelation 12:6, Then the woman 
fled into the wilderness where she had a place prepared by God, so that there she would be nourished for one thousand 
two hundred and sixty days)). 12 more days = 1,278 + 12 = 1,290 days. While there was a mention in 11:31 of the 
cessation of temple sacrifices in Jerusalem by Antiochus IV in 168 B.C., because of the context of the very end of 
history when the resurrection of the dead takes place (12:2), the man in linen is now referring to what the Man of 
Lawlessness will impose on the Jews, basically the same thing. This will last 3½ years + 12 days. 
Another option is that that the 3½ years refer to God’s patience after Jesus’ death which demonstrates the 
ineffectiveness of the Mosaic Covenant sacrifices and also is an act on the part of the Jews that is so abominable to God 
that He is going to desolate Jerusalem and the temple with the Roman army. But He patiently waits for them for “3½” 
years during the time of the Great Tribulation and until Jesus returns and restores the Kingdom of Israel. Cf. Daniel 
9:26ff.  
13 A month and a half = 45 days. Thus 1,290 + 45 = 1,335 days. The man states that the person who perseveres in his 
belief that the Messiah will come and destroy the Man of Lawlessness will enjoy seeing this event and, therefore by 
implication, his own salvation. 
Or, if the other option for the previous verse is correct, the 45 days (a month and a half) refer to the time when the Man 
of Lawlessness pursues his final goal of destroying the Jews. But he fails because Jesus returns and destroys him. And 
afterwards he restores the Kingdom of Israel. 
14 The man in linen’s final words to Daniel are to keep living his life until he dies. Literally, he says, “As for you, go 
die.” Therefore, Daniel is meant to live out the rest of his life in a manner that corresponds to all these true ideas from 
God, because the end result for him will be that he rises from the dead and acquires the “rest” of eternal life that will be 
granted to all biblically inward people after the inception of the Messianic Kingdom under Jesus at his return. 


